Glycogen storage disease (GSD) type la is an autosomal recessive inborn error of metabolism resulting from deficiency of microsomal glucose-6-phosphatase (G6Pase), the enzyme catalysing the terminal step The most frequent mutation was the nonsense mutation Q347X (17/48 mutant alleles) identified in seven homozygous patients (five French, one Portuguese, one North African) and three French compound heterozygotes. R83C was the second most frequent mutation in our study (9/48 mutant alleles): one North African and one Italian patient were homozygous, and five French patients were compound heterozygotes for this mutation. The 158 C deletion was identified in a French homozygous patient born to related parents and in another French compound heterozygote patient. The G270V mutation was identified in a French homozygous patient. The deletion AF327 was identified in a French homozygous patient born to related parents. These five mutations have already been reported by Lei et a17; all the others are previously undescribed.
D38V
The mutation D38V changes an acidic amino acid (aspartic acid) to a non-polar hydrophobic one (valine) in the middle of the first predicted transmembrane spanning domain.8 This missense mutation was found in four unrelated French compound heterozygotes.
W77R
The mutation W77R changes a non-polar hydrophobic amino acid (tryptophan) to a basic one (arginine). This missense mutation was found in a French compound heterozygote.
+4 A--G
An A to G substitution at position + 4 of the 5' donor splice site of intron 1 was identified in a French patient heterozygous for G188R.
EllOK
The missense mutation E II OK changes an acidic amino acid (glutamic acid) to a basic one (lysine). This mutation was identified in a French compound heterozygote diagnosed at the age of 2 months.
A124T
The mutation A124T changes a non-polar amino acid (alanine) to a polar one (threonine). This mutation, inherited from the mother, is associated with the mutation Q347X in two affected sibs of French origin.
G184E
G184E changes a non-polar hydrophobic amino acid (glycine) to an acidic one (glutamic acid). This mutation was found in a homozygous French patient from a family with no known consanguinity.
G188R
This missense mutation changes a non-polar hydrophobic amino acid (glycine) to a basic one (arginine). G188R was present in three unrelated French compound heterozygotes. G184E and G188R are both located in the putative cytoplasmic domain of the G6Pase.8 L211P L211P changes a leucine to a proline. This leucine is the first amino acid of the fourth putative transmembrane domain. This mutation was identified in a French patient heterozygous for R83C: the segregation in the family could not be studied as no sample was available from the parents.
INS G
The mutation 813 ins G shifts the reading frame and introduces a stop codon nine codons downstream. The predicted mutant G6Pase is a truncated polypeptide of 253 amino acids. This insertion was identified in a French girl who inherited 813 ins G from her father and R83C from her mother.
One hundred normal subjects were tested for the missense mutations D38V, W77R, El 1OK, A124T, G184E, G188R, L211P, and G270V, and for the 309 + 4 A-+G substitution. None of these substitutions was found among these 200 normal alleles tested. Table 2 Genotypes, glycogen concentration, and glucose-6-phosphatase activity of liver biopsies of our 24 GSD la patients
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